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George Masiuk Elected T\fG President

Actiuities, Seruices

The'$Tashington Group, the larg-

esr Ulaainian business and profession-

a1s association in the US, electedGeorge

Masiuk as its new president.
]r{r. }dasiuk, 40, is princioal engi

neer with ARINC in Washington; he

has been a member of T\7G since its

founding 10 years ago and has served

the organizations in various capacities,

including leadership conference chair-

person, membership director and

T\7G News technical editor.

Born in Philadelphia, Mr. Masiuk
received a BS degree from the Univer-

siry of Pennsylvania and a MS degree

in electrical engineering from The
George \Tashington University.

As TWG's sixth president, Mr.

Masiuk repiaced Mykola Babiak, a

\Tashington lawyerwho headed T\7G
for the past two years.

Also elected to the new boardwere
Marta Zielyk, vice president; Orest
Deychakiwsky, secretary; Roman
Stelmach, treasurer; Jane Kunka, pub-
Iic relations; and Michael Drabyk,
membership.

The seven new board members at

iarge are: Mykola Babiak, Lydia
Chopivslry Benson, Yurij Holowinslly,
Oleh Jerschkowsiqy, Maria Kulcrycky,
Sonia Melnyk and Ihor Procinsky.

Laryssa Chopivsky conrinues as di-
rectoi of the Culturd Fund, Adrian
Karmazyn as chairman of the Fellow-

ship Fund, andAndrew Charchalis as

auditor.
Addressing the organization's an-

nual meeting F ebruary 24,Mr. Masiuk
said he plans to expand T\WG's activi-

ties through the establishment of new

special-interest ciubs and commit-
tees-including a computer club and a

"Friends of the Ll'r<rainian Embasry"
66m1ni11ss-modeled on the success-

ful T\7G Cultural Fund organized by

Laryssa Chopivsky in 1994.

He also promised to increase coop-

eration with the Federation of Ukrai-

nian American Business and Profes-

sional Organizations, which T\7G
helped found in 1994,with Ukrainian

professionals organizations abroad and

to focus on improving T\7G's public

relations effon in general.

(For the firli text of Mr. Masiuk's

remarks, see page 3.)
Citing numerous activities in which

T\7G was involved over the past year,

(See President on page 10)
COMING TWG EVENTS

26 March: Honor Shevchenko
and meet Yuri Shcherbak,
Ukraine's new ambassador,
at the Ukrainian Embassy.

30 March: Discuss develop-
ments in Ukraine with Gen.
Kostiantyn Morozov, former
defense minister of Ukraine.
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NE\r' BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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If you have any interesting news about a TW'G
colleague, or about yourself, share it with the rest of
the TWG family. Send it to the TWG NEVS efitor
by e-mail, ifyou can, (yarob@aol.com) or by "snail-

mail" to T'WG, Attn: Editor, P.O. Box I 1248, Wash-

ington DC 20008.

'With 
great sadness we inform you

about the death of our T\fG colleague

Orest l. Tarcryn
who died in an automobile accident

on March 4,1995.

Mr. Turcryn was an electrical de-

signerwith Raltheon Engineers in Phila-
delphia, where he was born in 1959. He
was a member of the Khmelnychenfo

Plast fraternity. He is survived by his
mother, Mrs. Martha Turczyn.

T\fG also mourns the passing of

Rostyslav Bratun
poeg journdist and politician, rvho

died in Lviv March 7, 7995,
at the age of 68.

As a member of the USSR Supreme

S oviet during the glas n o s t arrd p er e s tro i h a

erq Mr. Bratun helped pave the'v'ray to
Ukraine's independence. During that
period, Mr. Bratun was among the fust
prominent Ukrainians to apperu in Sflash-

ington under T\flG sponsorship.
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DIRECTORY CORRECTIONS
lf you have moved, changed employment,

began using e-mail or if you have noticed any
mistakes in the latest TWG Directory, please
report your corrections on the form on the back
page of TWG Newsand mail it to TWG, PO Box
11248, Washington, DC 20008.



From the new T\il7G President:

"strategic Obj ectiae: Expand. Range ofActiuities"
Thefollouingis tbe text ofrenarhs delioercd b1 George

M*iab afier being ebcted T\V'G president at the annual
meeting February 24:

I'd like to sran by thanking Mykola Babiak and the

outgoing board for a job well done and bywelcoming the
new board to what promises to be an exciting time in
T\7G's history.

The suaregic objective of T\7G is to expand on the

range ofactivities engaged in by its members, ro expand the

services tharT\7G provides and to increaseT\7G's visibil-

ity. In the next few years, T\fG will increase the range of
its activities engaged in by its members through the active

facilitation by T.W.G of the formation of largeiy-autono-

mous special-interest groups under the T'W'G umbrella-

The T\7G Cultural Fund can serye as an excellent model

for this approach.

I hope that this success can be followed in the near future
with the formation of the T'WG Computer CIub and the

T\fG Friends ofthe Ukrainian Embassy Committee. Yaro

Bihun has already agreedto help get the Computer Club off
the ground.

I think this approach to increasing TWG acdvirywill be

fruirful because there are benefits to all concerned. Aspecial
interest club will benefit form the T\7G umbrella because

T\7G provides and organizational infrastructure, which
includes a mailing list, T\7G News, incorporation with a

non-profit status, name recognition and credibiliry. Con-
verselyT\7G's reputation would be enhanced by the good
work of irs speciai interest clubs, as these acrivities will not
only benefir the members of those clubs but the whole
communiry.

The next activity that T\7G will undenake is to dwelop
a distincdve competence which will allow it nor only to
hang to its present out-of-town members, but to expand

their numbers. This T\7G will try to accomplish by
providing a mechanism bywhich non-\Tashingtonians can

get information about the Federal Government and con-

tacts within the Federal Government. A pracrical scenario

for realizing this idea might be for TVG to organize a

F ederal J ob Fair, whereby our-of-town T W'G members can

find out about Federal agencies, about job oppornrnities
within these agencies and to get TWG and non-T'WG
contacrs with those agencies.

Ifthis is successful, the benefit to T\fG will be increased

membership; the benefit to out-oErown T\(G members

will be bener job opponunities and the benefit to the

Ukrainian communiry will be that the community's con-

cerns will fi nd more-effective sp okespersons and advocates

put in the government.

The next activity T\fG will undertake is to greatiy

expandpublic relations, and I'm counting onJane (Kunka,

T\7G's ner+'public relations diie*or) ro help me out. Ar
last year's Leadership Conference, Mr. (Lubomyr)
Kwasnycia (president of Romyr &Associates), speakingon

the importance ofpubiic reiations, made the point that PR

planning needs to be an integral pan ofall events planning
and not an aftenhought. I intend ro rake this advice very

seriously. T\7G will try to build relationships with think
tanks, with locd and narional media, especially C-Span,

andwith foreign embassies. T\trG alreadyhas astart in this
area with its established relationship wirh the Center for

(See Masiuk, page 11)

NewTWG Board
Members (from hft to
ngbt).Michael Drabyk,
membership; laryssa
Chopivslqy, Cultural
Fund director; Mykola
Babiak, member at large;

George Masiuk, presi-
denq Jane Kunka, public
relations; Ihor
Procinsky, member at
large. (See complcte

Board of Directors list on

page 2.)
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Babiak "TWG reinforced its reputation"
The evolution ofThe \Tashington Group (T\7G) from

an ad hoc entity wirh modest ambitions to one that cel-

ebrated its tenth anniversary in 1994 mirrors the current
cautious evolution of Ukraine and the Ukrainian diaspora.

T\7G has risen to take its place among the leaders ofthe
local communiry. In our orample I hope that Ukrainds
leaders see themselves and the potential that they possess in
the pantheon ofglobd nations.

The recognition and

respect that T\7G has

attained is the fruit ofa
continued effort to rep-

resent the Ukrainian
community among
policy makers and offi-
cials in Vashington.

Through its contin-
ued high visibiliry this
past year, TWG rein-

forced its reputation as

an imponant poinr of
contact for visitors to
\Tashington, whether
they be public officials
from Ukraine (includ-

ing an advance visit by
President Kuchma's
chief of staff Dmytro
Tabachnyk, and cli-
maxed by a TWG-
hosted lecture presenta-

tion by former t l<rai-

nian President Leonid Kravchuk), or notable private citi-
zens, including academics, artists, scholars, and other fellovr

professionals.

To a greater degree tlan ever before, T'$CG's input was

solicited in various arenas. T\7G representatives have been

involved in discussions that would lead to the creation of a

consonium of American universities in Ukraine. TS7G
representdtives also took pan in a community-wide town
meeting to discuss issues ofconcern to Ukrainian-American
organizations.

Tapping into T\7G's reputation from outsidethe envi-

rons of\il7ashington, organizers ofnew business and profes-

sional associations in Nonhern Califomia and in Poland

sought the advice of The \Tashington Group to establish

groups based on the TWG model.
T'$7G remains the largest member ofthe Federation of

Ul.<rainian-American Business & Professional fu sociations,

and its iargest donor, having provided about half im initial
seed funds" The Federation took irs firsrsubsranrivesteps by
lending itsvoiceto acontroversy thar energized rhe commu-
niry. The\Tashington Group helped framethe Federation's

response to the defamatory CBS-TV 60 Minutesbroadcast

on Ooober 23. Later,
withthehelp oftheFed-
eration, former Presi-

dent lGavchuk visited

members' cities, includ-
ing Washington.

In rhepolitical arena,

rhe 1994 Leadership

Conference heiped open

up freer lines of com-

munication between rhe

State Department and

the Ukrainian-Ameri-
can commu.nity. Subse-

quently, TWG was in-
vited to panicipate in
the events surrounding
the state visit of Presi-

dent Kuchma in No-
vember" The 'White

House and rhe State

Depanment now regu-

larly include The\7ash-
ington Group in their

briefings on issues affeaing our communiry.
T\7G was also represented by its officers (and by indi-

vidual members in their non-T\7'G capacities) ar meetings

of the working group task forces (Political/Economic and

Security) ofthe American-Ukrainian Advisory Commitree,

a highJevel body created by the Center for Strategic and

International Studies (CSIS) to engage in systematic discus-

sions of the state of American-Ukrainian relations.

\fhat follows is a summary of events sponsored (and co-

sponsored) by The \Tashington Group in the past rwelve

months. Even more impressive than the sheer number of
activities (an average ofabout 1.5 sponsored events per

month), was rhe scope and the variery of events-politicd,
(Continued on following page)

Outgoing Vice President Andrew Bihun (/ep presents Mykola
Babiak with a plaque, e4pressing the organization's appreciation
for his accomplishments as TWG president from 1993 to 1995.

TWC News



@-.continued
cultural, academic and social-that refleded the diverse

interests of our membership:

1994
March 4 Tax and Investment Planning Seminar: An-

drew Charchalis, CPA
16 Dinner/Roundtable Discussion: U.S. Rep.

Maurice Hinchey (D-I'ff)
April 21 Dinner/Roundtable discussion: Prof.

Olelaander Slobodyanyuk, Ukrainian Physical

Society, Taras Shevchenko Universiry
22 Lecture/Slide Presentation: Arnold B erke, Exec.

Editor, Historic Preservation News , National
Trust for Historic Preservation (at Trust HQ)
"Historic Preservation: Successes and Chal-
Ienges"

M"y 5 Panel Forum and Discussion, with: Hon. Ro-
rnan Popadiuk, Hon. Bohdan Futey, and Dr.
Oleh Havrylphyn, "Implications of lIkraine's
Parliamentary Elections" (with Johns Hopkins
University, SAIS)

22 D.C. Film Premiere (at Kennedy Center):,{""

Night of Qtestions, staring T'!7G Member
Luba Demdruk

23 Dinner/Roundtable diicussion: Leonid
Lytvynenko, Director of Institute of
Radioastonomy, I(harkiv

J,.ne 5 PoetryinPerformancsLesKurbasYoungThe-
atre oflviv, sponsored byT!7G Cultural Fund
(at Ukrainian Embasqr)-

7 'White 
Hor:se briefing for Ukrainian-American

communiqt NickBurns and RoseGottemoeller
"US-Ukraine Relations" and "The Elements of
Health Care Reform"

l"ly 20 Dinner/Roundtable Discussion: Marianna
Kozintzwa, foreign policyandyst, Rand Coqp.;

Natalya Lakiza-Sachuk, demographer, (Kyiv)

National Institute for Strategic Studies, Office
of President; Capt. Hryhony Perepelytsia,
tllrainian Ministry ofDefense; Yevhen Sharov,

second secretary, Arms Control 6r Disarma-
ment Directorate, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
(Ukmine); Dmyrro Konovdov, depury direc-
tor, tItr. Center for Independent Political Re-

search

27 Dinner/Roundtable discussion: Dr. David
Marples, associate professor of history, Univer-
siry ofAlbena

Aug. 5-7 TVG Tabir Beach Camp, Maryland Eastern

Shore

21 Ukrainian Independence Day Picnic, Colum-
bia, MD (with Selfreliance Baltimore FCtD

S"p. 8 Farewell reception for Ukrainds FirstAmbassa-
dor to U.S. Oleh H. Bilorus (at Ukrainian
Eqrbassy)

23 Town Meeting: communiry-sponsored discus-

sion about state of Ukrainian organizations in
DC area-

29 Dinner/Roundtable Discussion: Dmytro
Tabachnyk, chief ofstaffro President Kuchma

Oct. 14-16TWG 1994 Leadership Conference,
Georgetown University ConGrence Center,
"Building a Global Ukrainian Community."

Nov. 1 Lecture: Dr. Orest Subtelny, Professor of His-
tory, York Universiry (Toronto) "The Ukrai-
nian Crisis in Historical Perspective" (with

Johns Hopkins Universiry SAIS)

5 Documentary film presentation and lecrure:

Dwzhenho - AJourna[" with Poe/Filmmaker
Mykola Vinhranovsky (with Dovzhenko Cen-
tennial Committee)

14 Lecture and presentation: Representatives of
Kyiv-MohylaAcademy Serhiy Ivaniuk, et a1.,

"The Academy's First Three Yea$ as an Inde-

pendent Institution"
22-24 State visit of Ukrainian President Leonid

Kuchma, \Telcoming Ceremony, Press Con-

ference.

Dec. 8 Lecture and presentation: Olga Hirshhorn,
sponsored by T\trG Cutturll Fund

9 Holiday reception: UABA Fall Meeting
1995

Jan. 4 Performance and backstage reception: 
'$7ash-

ington Opera production ofHandel's Semelezt

Kennedy Center's Eisenhower Theater, spon-

sored by TVG Cultural Fund
20 Lecture and presentation: Former Ukrainian

President Leonid Kravchuk, with the Federa-

tion of Ukrainian-American Business 6r Prof
Assns., at International Club.

25 Meeting: Mykola Shkarban, president, Ukrai-
nian Farmers' Association

Some other accomplishmena byTVG to whichwe can

proudly point:
. T'W'G's first dip into the maze offederal grant propos-

als was conduced under the tutelage of North Carolina's

Research Triangle Institute (RTI), and RTI's Oleh
\[olowyna, who solicited T\7G and a Ukrainian institu-
tional panner as sub-contradors on a project. Although
RTI was not awarded the grant, the process provided us

(Continued on following page)
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with a bemer idea ofwhat role may be appropriate for T.W'G

in future undertakings: utilizing its professional networkto
obtain qudified personnel for proposed projects.

. The \Tashington Group launched its Culturd Fund

with several high-quality wents that shovrcased the richness

and beaury of Ukrainian ara. The Cultural Fund has

already become an important conduit between T\7G and

the U}rainian Embassy.
. T"W'G has sent to Kyiv proceeds collected for the design

and printing ofinformationd brochures for public distribu-

tion bythe Ukrainian Embasqy. These funds had been held

in trust by T\7G since a community-wide fund-raising

banquet inl992. The purpose forwhich the funds were to

be utilizedwas later determined by communiry representa-

dves.

Among TV'G's chief missions is to build and reinforce

its network among its members and among the Ukrainian

communiry at large. The sponsorship of events and activi-

ties is an integral part of that mission. Toward that end,

T\7G has also published its new Membership Directory,

albeit delayed by expectations that a Federation Directory

was in the works. The TVG Directory this year was

supplemented bymaterials that built upon the,rres ocplored

avhe lgg4lrcadership Conference, and that were mezrnt to

encour€e use of the Internet as a tool of communication
world-wide. In the true spirit ofnetworking, these materials

have been sent to all T.WG members and are also being

shared with other Ps & Bs groups.
RECOMMENDATIONS

To funheria mission T\7G should continueto employ

a two-tiered strategy aimed at amracting government offi-
cials and representatives ofnon-tlkrainian area institudons;

and at strengthening the inregriry ofthe tlkrainian-Ameri-
can communiry internally. I maintain that the Federation

can be a useful but heretofore under-utilized vehicle. Fur-

thermore:
I. T!f'G kadership Conference: The Board must con-

cludewhether the Conference can continue to bestaged in

its present format. For T\fG to continue sponsorship,

members must provide an unqualified endorsement ofthe
idea. \[e must insist on greater locai involvement in the

Conference participation (including attendance), andshould

seriously consider regularly availing ourselves of the

Federation's resources to stage our Conference underT'W'G's

aegis. The Conference remains one of T\7G's proudest

achievements.

II. Expand the Network: T\)V'G should continue to

encour€e use of technologies such as Internet to maintain

and expand our existing network ofmembers and contacts.

To increase membenhip and panicipation (a perennial

issue) we should acrively seek out the population of dis-

persed students, as well as tap thewave of new immigran$,

many ofwhom desperatelyseek apsychological social net in
an uninviting environment.

III. Increase Funding: T\7G must learn to avail itselfof
ouaide funding sources: grants, contributions, etc. I sug-

gest qeation ofa post of DeveloPment Director, whose sole

taskwould be to find opera:ing funds. An arrangement to
dlow this Direcror to accept a commission equel to a

percentage oftotd proceeds would provide an appropriate

incentive. Enhanced financial status would permit less

reliance on stricdyvolunteer activiry and might dlowT\CG
to consider takeover of operations or management of St.

Sophia's premises as a cultural center for our community.

IV. By-laws Revision: To allow ProPer funcdoning of
our organization amid real-world scenarios the corporate

byJaws should be revised. (Therewas ashon-lived anempt

to address some of these issues early in 1994-) Suggested:

. Authorize modest stipends as inducements to panici-

pate on the Board of Directors.
. Clearly define the authoriry and parameters of the

autonomor$ committees, ifT'SfG is to ocpand reiiance on

committee activity.
\Tithin a spar:r ofless than six months, T.\V'G welcomed

toVashington the current and former Presidena ofUkraine,

and bid adieu to llkraine's first Ambassador to the United
States. In this period oftransition, TVG lent its assistance

and assurances to the Embasqy of Ukraine to help smooth

its steps as the reins of power were passed. Vhile LlI<raine

struggles with change in every facet ofits political and sociai

oristence, to the many who are familiar with us here and

overse!$, The \Tashington Group stands as a symbol of
foresighl progress and stabiliry.

Although not long in real or historical terms, ten years in
the fickle modern era can nurrure revolutions. But revolu-

tion can beaposidve catdyst. To remain avibrant body and

yet maintain a semblance of stability requires both an

energy and a dedication that T'$fG is capable ofinspiring in

its members.
That dedication was nowhere more evident than in the

parricipation of The'Washingon Group's B oard of Direc-

tors. My thanks go to everyone who expended much

personal dme and energy by serving on the Board this past

year: Treasurer, Roman Stelmach; Membership Director,

Michael Terpak; Public Relations Director, Maria
Kulczycky; Laryssa Chopivsky, uponwhose initiative T\CG
launched its Culturd Fund, with her as its Director; and to
the at-large members: Lydia Chopivsky Benson, who did

double dury as the first head ofthe nadonal Federation;
(See Presidends Report, next Page)

..continued
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Fund gives two $ t OOO grants
From February 1994 until February 1995, the

Fellowship Fund Committee awarded grants to
Vicror Kurilo of Zhyomyr and Olelaandr Pavliuk
of Kyiv.

Mr. Kurilo is an international business and

economics student at theAmerican Universiry.

Upon the completion of his studies he plans to work
on buiness development in Ukraine. Mr. Pavliuk is

a senior lecturer of history at the Universiry of Kyiv-
Mohyla Academy. He recently spent several months
in'Washington conducting research for a fonhcom-
ing book on American policy toward Uluaine from
1917 to 1923.

Each candidatewas awarded $tOOO. Hoqrever, to
date, only $300 ofthe $1000 allomed to Mr. Pavliuk
has been disbursed to him. The remainder will be

disbursed when he presents a draft of his boolc
In the prwious period, from 1990 through

Jrnorry 199 4, the TS7'G Fellowship Committee
awarded ten grants for candidates ftom [Ilrraine "'

totaling $10,712. All candidates' projecu must meet

a key criterion of the Fellowship Prcgram: They
musc utilize'Washington uuea resources.

The Committee intends to conduct a fund-
raising campaign n 1995.

The Fellowship Fund curendy has a balance of
s7,586.76.

The Committee members are:

Orest Deychakiwsky
Truvor Kuzmowych
Andrew Mostovych
Ihor Procinsky
Orysia Pylyshenko-Webber

and

Adrian Kartnazla Cbairman

Maintaining TlVG's irnage
I assumed the post of Direcror of Public Relations

soon after my election to the board of directors of
The'Washington Group last winter.

I saw as my responsibiliries the maintenance of the

image ofT\trG as a professionai forum for members

interested in promoting their cultural heritage, in
staying informed about politicai affairs in Ukraine,

and in serving as a clearinghouse of information on

Llkraine, both contemporary and historic.
\Tithout any effon on my pan, theT\7G newslet-

ter appeared six times this year, edited by the consci-

entious and committed Yaro Bihun.
In addition, both through my efforcs and with the

assistance of other TVG members, notices ofT\7G
activities appeared in the Ukrainian'$7eekly, and six

articles covering T\7G activities appeared in the

Ukrainian \Teekly and in Svoboda- In addition to
myself, the authors were Yaro Bihun, who dso

doubled as a photographer, and Marta Zielyk
One planned project, the revision of the T\U7G

membership brochure, remains unfinished. It is,

howwer, a task I am coinmitted to cemplete.

i excend my gratiude to fellow board members for
their dedication and industry, and my appreciation

for permiming me to serve with them in the past year.

Full 160

Associate 125

Student 12

Honorary 5

Toal Members 3A2

Michacl Topoh, Director

..continued

Orest Deychakiwsky, a stalwart presence since T'WG's
founding; Michael Drabyk; Yurij Holowinskp BGenia

Kuzmycz; and Orysia Pylyshenko. Thanla also to Auditor
Andrew Charchalis, to Fellowship Fund ChairmanAdrian
Karmazyn, and to trusted T\7G News editor, Yaro Bihun.

Very special thanla are reserved for Andriy Bihun, a

faithful and dedicated partner these last two years, who
redefined the position ofTSTG Vice-President and brought

to it a more activist sensibility than had been previously

observed in that post.

L.rth many thanks to my predecessors, without whose

loya1 guidance T\7G would not be here today.

Mycongratulations to the incoming Board ofDirecton.
I wish you the best ofl uck and I look forward to T \VG's next

milestone.
My ho la Babiah, Presidmt

February 1995

Membership Report



Bringing Uhrainian art into Washingtoru mairustream

The \Va^shington Group Cultural Fund was organized

almost 
^yeet 

ago to foster and promote Ukrainian culture
in the \Tchington Metropolitan Area. The CF Comminee
consists of 15 members. They are Theresa Ben, Tania
Demchuk, Zoya Hayuk, N.D. Horodecka, Oxana

Horodecka, Larysa Kuryias, Stefan Maksymjuk, Dmitro
Markov, Slavko Nowltski, Alla Rogers, Chrysria Sonevltslqy,

Daria Teiizyn, Roman Terieckyj, Marta Zielyk, and Laryssa

Chopivslqy, director. The CF commimee's agendais to plan
eventswhichwould bring Ukrainian art, music, dance, film
and literature into the culrural mainstream. It hopes to take

advantage of our unique location in \Tashington, D.C., to
afirafi to our events members of the internadonal and

diplomatic communities, as well as political and culrural

leaders. In orderto achievethis objective, the Cultural Fund

plans to feature its events in a variery ofdifferent venues,

inciuding the Embassy ofUkraine, the Kennedy Center and

local universities, thsaters and churches.

In May, 1994, the CF sent out over 1500 lemers explain-

ing its mission and solicidng donations to supporr its

activities. As a resu]t oi this direct mail fundraising cam.

paign, over $13,000 was collected ia 1994 and donations

are sdll coming in.

On June 5th, the newly created T\fG Cultural Fund
held its inaugural event at the Embassy of Ukraine, where

the renowned Les Kurbas Young Theatre of Lviv drama-

tized the poetry of Bohdan Ihor Antonych to the accompa-

niment of classical music and with singing of traditional
Lemko folk songs. This evenr was very weil attended and

included a reception honoring contriburors to the Fund.
On October 16th, the Cultural Fund presented pianist

Volodymyr Vynnytsky and cellist Vagram Saradjian in a

recital at rhe Embassy of Ukraine. The duo's very moving
interpretation of works by Ukrainian composers
Bonniansky, Revuaky, Skoryk and Lysenko was enthusias-

tically received by a standing-room-only audience, capping

offT\7G's Leadership Conference on a high note.

On December 8th, the Cultural Fund hosted'lTashing-

ton celebriry and T\7G member, Olga Hirshhorn, who

gave an interesting lecture about herlifewi*r philanthropist

Joseph Hirshhorn, who founded the Smithsonian's
Hirshhorn Museum of Modern An. She spoke about their

many friendships with great artists such as Picasso and De
Kooning, about how the Hirshhorn Museum was estab-

lished and about her own interest in an collecting.

Also in 7994, the CF committee compiled a list of

subdtled Utrainian movies to be provided ro the AII at the

Kennedy Center for a possible Ukrainian film festival in the

coming year.

Immediatelyfollowing the NewYear, the Culrural Fund,

thanla to CF commimee member Roman Terleckyj, invited

members oflf\CG and their friends to aaend a firll rehearsal

of the \Tashington Opera's p roduction ofHandel's S eme b,

directed by Roman Terledryj. Thirry-five indMduals par-

ticipated, including Ambassador and Mrs. Yuri Shcherbak

and Maestro Hoban Earle, conducor ofthe Odessa Phil-
harmonic. All proceeds from ticket sales went to the Cul-
turalFund.

Upcoming events indude an art show featuringworls by

Ukrainian anist Kumanovsky at theAlla Rogers Ga1lery in
Georgetown inApril and a recital ofUkrainian and'Western

ecclesiastical music by the Universiry of California's Berke-

ley Chamber Chorus, conducted by Marijka Kuzma, on

May 2l at St. Johnfs Episcopal Church in Georgetourn.

Eong range plans include a Chornobyl Tenth Annivenary

Concert at the Kennedy Center Concert Hall, featuring the

Oriessa Philharnionic Orchestra.

I would like to commend the CF commitcee members

for their hard work and dedicated support- I think the

record speaks for itselfl I look forward to another ye:u as

successful as the fust, and hope to see everyo*e at our events.

INCOME

FundraisinglncomeContributed 13,104.00

Kurbas Theatre Income Earned 798.76
Vynonrky Recital Income Earned 672.16

Hirshhorn Lecture Income Earned 260.00

TOTAL INCOME

H(PENSES

Fundraising Expenses

Kurbas Theatre Expense

Vynnytsky Expenses

Hirshhorn Expenses

TOTAL E)(PENSES

NET INCOME

$14,854.92

9t4.97
2910.61

2350.85

467.73

$6,6U.16

$8,190.76

Laryssa Cltopiosfo , Direaor
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Period 31 11 94 to 21 17 I 95

GENERAL FUND

STARTING BAI.,ANCE:

RE\IENUE
Membership dues

Interest
Professional Funcdons

T\VG Shop Sales

TWG News

Leadership Conference

Miscellaneous
Picnic
Cultural Events

Federation
Fellowship Fund

TOTALRE\IENUES:

EXPE}.{SES:

Administrative
Fees

Postage

Printing
TVG News
TVG Shop

Professional F unccions

Leadership Conference

Miscellaneous
Picnic
Cultural Events

Federation

Fellowship Fund

TOTALE)PENSES:

NET GArN (LOSS) FORYEAR

8,262.45

72,615.00

3r4.03
4,082.33

208.00

300.00
9,500.00
4,452.3r

772.41
150.00

0.00

865.00

33,259.08

t,858.43
287.52
742.77

1,947.73
685.95

320.00
4,218.59

t4,607.69
4,489.76

498.81

250.00
1,750.00

865.00

32,476.25

782.83

CLOSING BALANCE asof 2ll7 9,045.28

BALANCESRBFCU 7,768.39
BAIINCECRESTAR 4,276.89

9,045.28

FELLOY/SHIP FTIND:

BAI-{NCEAS OF 311194: 7,816.49
Interest earned:

Grants:
Contribudons:

205.27
(1,3oo.oo)

865.00

FELLOV/SHIP BAIANCE 7,586.76

Roman Stelmatb, Treasurer

TWG, RTI Bid
On USAID Project

By Oleh\Tolowyna
Last September the Research Triangle Institute (RTI) of

Nonh Carolina submimed a proposal to the U.S. Agency for
Internationd Developmenr (AID) for aproject in lllraine,
in response to the AI D request for applications to a program

called "Supporry'Initiate Partnenhips Between Educationd

Insdtutions and Professional Associations in the U.S. and

the New Independent Stata (NIS) with Cunent Target

Countries Being Russia and/or Ukraine." RTI's proposed

parrner institution in Ulcrainewas the Nationd Institute for
Strategic StudiCI (I'{ISS) in Kyiv, and collaborating institu-
tions in the proposd were The\Tashington Group (T\f'G)
and Southern Uhrainians (S[), an informd network of
Ukrainian-Americans in Nonh Carolina. Aithough the

proposal was not accepted by AI D, we would like to inform
TVG members about what we proposed to do, and to
suggest ideas for future actions.

Our proposal was based on three premises:

a) In many substandve areas Ukraine has first dass

professionals, but they need help in dweloping market

economy-related skills;
b) In order to be effective, technical assistance in Ukraine

must be not only ofhigh technical qudity, but also sensitive

to the historical, socio-economic and cultural contocs of
the country; 't

c) The ultimate goal ofany technical assistance should be

self-sustainabiliry.

The main objecrive of the project was to help rhe

Ukrainian parrner, NISS, develop the marketing and ad-

ministrative skills necessary to become a self,sustaining

applied research institution in a market economy environ-
ment. Based on the principle that rhe best way of learning

is by doing, the following research topicwas proposed at the

suggestion ofNISS:
Population dynamics and health changes due to the

socio-economic and ecological siruation in Ukraine, and

their implications for rhe transformation of Ukrainian
sociery.

'Work 
on *ris research would serye as a case study for

developing the desired markedng and administration skills,

and help NISS ser up sysrems that would make marketing
and administration of applied research projecrs efficient
and effective.

The proposed coalition of institutions was consistent

with our stated principles and gods. RTT is one of the
(See TWG-RTI, page 10)
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T\[G-RTI (conti'o"d from pase 9)

leading applied research institutions in the U.S., with ciose

to 1,000 professionals in a wide range of specialties, yearly

revenues of about 120 million dollars and a vast interna-
tional experience, including work in East European and

former Soviet Union countries. TItrG, the largest associa-

tion of Ukrainian-American professionals, would comple-

ment RTI's substantive expenisewith a net'qrork of profes-
sionals ofhigh caliber, whowould also providethe necessary

historicd and cultural sensitivity to the technical assistance.

As the proposed work plan would entail a strong compo-

nent ofhands-on training activities at RTI, Southern Ukrai-
nians offered to provide the social and cuitural suppon for
Ukrainian professionals during their stay at RTI. FinaIIy,

NISS is in a unique position for having significant policy
impact in Ukraine, as it has the starus of a "think tank" for
rhe Cabinet and Presidency of Ukraine.

It is well known that the State Department in generai,

and AID in panicular, have had a suong bias in favor of
Russia, which is reflected in the actual amount oftechnical
assistance dollars spent in the so-called New Independent

States ${lS). A small example of this is the fac that, of the

30 million dollars allocated to this pannership program,ZJ
miilion were assigned for Russia and 5 millio a for Ukraine.
Also, awards for Russiawere limited to a morimum of$i.5
million, while the maximum for Ulaaine was $ I .0 million.
Another discouraging fact is that the need to take inro
account the historical, socio-economic and cultural con-

texts while providing technicai assistance in these countries

has not been adequately recognized by the State Depart-
ment and AID. Proposais to take advantage of the vast

reservoir oftalent and expertise in the Ukrainian-American
communiry have not been received favorably.

(For a good account of the problems with USAID
proposals and grants and the shoncomings ofAID decision
making, see the October 3, 1994, issue of US News 6c

\Corld Report. The case of Patience Huntwork, a T\WG
honorary member, was but one illustration featured in the

arcicle, of the hurdles encountered by potential contrac-
tors.)

Some time ago RTI discussed a possibie coalition with
T\7G and the Harvard Ukrainian Research Instirute
(HURI), to be proposed as a resource to AID, and perhaps

other donor agencies. The idea was to complement MI's
technical capabilities and experrise in managing applied

research projects with the expertise on Ukraine provided by
HURI and T\(G professionals. Given the unfavorable

environment at thar time, this idea was not actively mar-

keted. However, recent political events in the U.S. seem to
indicate that this situation is likely to change. There is

strong support in Congress for a more even-handed policy
of assistance to NIS countries, and to tie technical and

financial assistance to Russia with its human rights record
and international policy.

T\7G President Mykola Babiak hailed the joint effon
with RTI, which came about at the initiative of RTI's Oleh
'Wolowyna, 

a T\7G member. "T\7G directors have been

debating likelyways for T\7G to enter the competition for
public grana. However, because manyindividuals inTVG
work for employers who are themselves possibleAlD grant-
ees or contractors, these individ'rals may be faced with a
potendd conflia of interests. So, a direcr role for TWG at

this time is impractical. Still, I believe that there is proper
role for T'!7G to play, and I think thar the joint effort with
RTI may have defined for us a niche."

The program wouid have enlisted T'$?'G to search and

procure for the project qualified candidares from among

T'WG membership (and the Ukrainian community in
general) ro fill the required slots. For its effons, T\7G
would have been compensated about $20,000 over a two-
year period, to hire staffand cover expenses.

"Even though the proposal fell through this time, I'm
not discouraged. \7e must develop some track record in this
area, and now that we've discovered one possible avenue of
approach and developed a model, rre'll be able to consider

similar ventures irr the future," said Babiak

Indeed, the current politicai situation merits a consis-

tent effort ro try to influence the amount and kind of
American (and international) financial and technical assis-

ance being provided to Ulraine, and make it more respon-

sive to the needs ofthe country. The combined resources of
a coalition of RTI-TVG-HUH, with the possible inclu-
sion of other organizations, may be one strategy for achiev-

ing this objective.

President (continued from page l)

ranging from the annual Leadership Conference and lecture

by Ukraine's first president Leonid IGavchuk to more

intimate dinner meetings and roundtable discussions with
visiting officials from Ukraine, Mr. Babiak said that the

organization has increased its lines of communications and

influence within the \Tashington power structure.
(For the full text of Mr. Babiah\ report, as well as other

exea,ttiue board rnernbers'reports see pages 4-9.)
Outgoing membership director Michael Terpak re-

ported that T'J7G's membership totaled 302: 160 full
members, 1 25 associate members, 12 student members and

5 honorary members. Members who are more than two
monrhs in arrears in the dues are dropped from the rolls.

(See President, page 11)
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President (Continued from page 1o)

Treasurer Roman Stelmach's repon showed T\fG's
revenues at $33,259-08 and expenses at$32,476.25 during

the reporting period, leaving a net gain of 782.83 and' a

closing balance of $9,045.28.
Fellowship Fund Committee Chairman Adrian

Karmazyn reponed that the Fund presented two $1,000

fellowships to Ulaainian scholars doing research in'$Cash-

ington, to Victor Kurilo of Zhyromyr and Oleksandr

Pavliuk of Kyiv. The Fund's balance was $7,586.76.
Laryrssa Chopivsky reported on rhe inaugural year ofthe

TVG Cultural Fund, which she formed to foster and

promote Ukrainian culture in the'$Tashington Metropoii-
tanArea. The year began with a fund-raising campaign that

raised $13,104, and featured theLes Kurbas YoungTheatre
of Lviv at the Ukrainian Embassy as its inaugural went.

Before turning over the reins, on behdf of T\fG,
outgoingVice President Andrew Bihun presented outgoing
President Babiakwith a plaque honoring him for his years

of e<emplary service to the organization.

Masiuk (Continued from page 3)

Strategic and International Studies. A scenario for further

progress in the area of public relations is to get C-Span

coverage for at least one ofour events per year.

Besides the initiatives that I have spoken about, there are

several areas inwhich T\7G will be actively involved. The
first area is the Federation ofUkrainian Professionals Orga-

nizations, ofwhich TVZG is a member and TVG's former
president Lydia Chopivsky Benson is the current president.

The second arqa is the establishment of relations with
Ukrainian professional organizations abroad. The third
area is the maintenance of organizational relations with
T\fG members in Ukraine. Andrew Bihun, who will be

going to Kyiv for several years to be the Commerce Depan-
mentrepresentative in theAmerican Embassy, has agreed to
T\(G maintain links to T\fG expatriates in Ukraine.

Perhaps we can even get some arricles for T\U7G News from
Kyiu.

In concluding, I would like to appeal to TWG members

to get involved in T\$ZG activities-do so by getting in-
volved in existing T\fG activities, or by staning or joining
T\fG-associated specid interest clubs. For those of you

who are knowledgeable about the Federd Government,

please volunteer some of your time so that your knowledge

and enpertise can be organized to help the entire commu-
nity.

Thank you.

26 March, Sunday,3:00 p.m. TWG welcomes Amb.
Yuri Shcherbak and honors Taras Shevchenko
anniversary. The Ukrainian-language program
includes poetry readings by lhor Murashchyk, a
discussion about Shevchenko and lra Aldridge by
Dmytro Korbutiak, and viewing Slavko Nowytski's
documentary film on the unveiling ol the
Shevchenko monument in Washington. Embassy
ol Ukraine, 3350 M St., NW, Washington. Refresh-
ments. Contact Laryssa Chopivsky (202) 363-3964.

30 March, Thursday, 7:00 p.m. TWG sponsors Gen.
Kostiantyn Morozov, former defense minister o{

Ukraine, discussing latest developments in

Ukraine. St. Sophia's,2615 30th St., NW, Washing-
ton. Contact: George Masiuk (703) 960-0043.

21 May, Sunday,4:00 p.m. TWG Cultural Fund
sponsors University of California's Berkely
Chamber Chorus, performing Ukrainian and

Western ecclesiastical music. St. John's Episcopal
Church, 3240 O St., NW, Georgetown" Contact:
Laryssa Chopivsl<y (202) 363'3964.

UKRAINIAN
BUSINESS DIGEST

Richard H. Shriver
PuHisher

PO Box 3127, Wesport, Connecticut USA 06880
Phone N3 221-7450 Fax 203 221 -7411 Telex 49603090

SELF.RELIANCE BALIIMORE
FEDERAL CREDIT I-INION

Srnrarvc rrre tlxnarrrrau Couutmnv Swcc1955

FREE LOAN AND MEMBERLIFE INSURANCE

ALL SAVINGS INSURED UP TO $100,000

(410) 732-3062
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Tlt e'Was b ington Gr o up Mem b ers h ip Info rmati o n /App li c ati on Fo rm
TVG is an association of Ukrainian-American profcssionals who live throughout the United States and in several countries of the world. It offers

its members an opportuniry to meet and gct to know cach othcr through a wariety of professional, educatiooal and social activities. T\fG NESIS

is a monthly newsletter for T\VG members, and a membcrship direcory, published for membcrs onln hclps rhcm in neovorking.

To apply for membership, please fill out the form below and mail with a check to:

Ihe Washington Group, P.O. Box 11248,'Washington, D.C. 20008.
(The Board of Directors considers membership applications at its monthly meetings.)

DATE: ENnvUnMBER I npNEVrer I OmrcroRY CoRRICTION

ProfessionName

Home address Home phone

City State-Zip
Company Positio

Business address Office phone

City State-Zip
Circb infonnation you utould lihe omittedfrom the published T-WG Directory.

Membership Dues (Please check where appropriate):

E $3, Associate (Members outside \Tashingon metropolitan area and rerirees)

fl $f O Surcharge for foreigp addresses (Paynert must be in US Dolhrs)
I $50 Fu[ Membership

I St: Full-time students

VISA/Master Card No.- Expiration date 

- 

Signature

TnsWassrNGToN Gnoup

P.O. Box LL248

\7'asrnNcroN, D.C. 20008

*, r"n"ffJffite; srJs-5-

A merica n groJ"""v rxi",

il,"J"ii'fi?ll oJ"*l?,fr, 
. u, u o
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FIRST CLASS MAIL
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